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Many Hearts, One Voice
30 August 2018
Important Dates
Fri 31 Aug 7.30am
• Fathers’ Day Breakfast
• General Assembly

Our Lady of the Cape Primary School is a community where each child is
valued as an individual and nurtured spiritually, by many hearts working
together as one voice to fulfil their overall potential.

Tue 4 Sep
• Y1/Y2 Throws
Wed 5 Sep
• Y3 – Y6 Throws
• Y3D Reconciliation
Parent/Child Workshop
• School Board Mtg 7pm
Thu 6 Sep
• Y3 – Y6 Jumps
• Y3M Reconciliation
Parent/Child Workshop
Fri 7 Sep
• Faction Athletics Carnival
Sat 8 Sept
• Y3 Reconciliation
Commitment & Fam
Mass
Tues 11 Sep – 1pm
• The Jungle Book (Kids)
Matinee
Weds 12 Sep
• Y4 Excursion
Thurs 13 Sep – 7pm
• The Jungle Book (Kids)
Fri 14 Sep – 7pm
• The Jungle Book (Kids)
Mon 17 Sep 3.30pm
• Learning Journeys PP-Y6
Fri 21 Sep
• PP Performance
Assembly
TERM 3 CONCLUDES
For more dates, go to
http://www.ladyofcape.wa.ed
u.au/calendar.php
Note: dates are subject to change
and calendar should be checked
regularly.

A PRAYER FOR OUR EASTERN STATES FARMERS.
A Prayer Great Spirit, we pray
for an end to the drought
and the arrival of rain
to soothe and replenish
the dry and parched land.
We pray for wet weather
to drench the earth,
to bring new life to seeds,
and to insure a good harvest.
We are saddened by the
the cracking of the ground,
the spread of destructive wildfires,
and the resulting deaths
of crops and wild animals.
We pray for patience
to endure this drought siege
as we wait for rain
to refresh and renew
our lives and livelihoods.
We are so grateful
for the life-saving
capacities of rain,
and pray that we never
take water for granted.
Our Lady of the Cape Catholic Primary School
PO Box 562, 245 Cape Naturaliste Rd, Dunsborough WA 6281 Tel: 08 9755 3866
Web: www.ladyofcape.wa.edu.au Email: admin@ladyofcape.wa.edu.au
Newsletter: newsletter@ladyofcape.wa.edu.au
Staff firstname.secondname@cewa.edu.au
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/OLCDunsborough/

Dear Parents, Students and Community Members,
What an exciting week we have had. Our production, Jungle Book, is really taking shape with
the first dress rehearsal completed on Wednesday and a further rehearsal today. It is an
enormous task to have all sixty students in high quality costumes. This is achieved each year as a
result of many hours of expertise from Tammie Miles (an ex-parent of OLC) and Sherylee Tutt. Mrs
Horrocks expertly coordinates the huge number of volunteers and guides the students to perform
at an exceptional level.
The Matinee will happen on Tuesday 11th September at 1pm. This year there are two evening
performances at 7pm on Thursday 13th September and Friday 14th September. Please see flyer
elsewhere in the newsletter for ticketing arrangements.
At the same time, Mrs Sinclair has managed to fit the Faction Jumps between showers and in
some difficult conditions. Thanks and congratulations to all the students for being so cooperative
and understanding of all the schedule changes. Thanks also to our parent helpers who have
accommodated all the changes. Well done to the students who have received a place so far
in the jumps.
Book Week
The response to Book Week is exceptional at OLC. All students and staff enter into the spirit of the
day and dress up. The children had a wonderful day with books coming to life. This year we also
had a visiting author speak with the children, which really helps develop the writing skills and
creativity of the students. Thanks to Mrs Meyer for organising the day and to all parents (and staff)
for putting so much effort into the costumes. Mrs Meyer’s role as the M.C. was hugely entertaining
and engaging for the students, staff and parents. Literature and literacy are both alive and well
at OLC with everyone celebrating and enjoying books.
Uniform Standards
We all work hard to maintain uniform standards in our school. On days of formal uniform the
children must wear traditional school shoes with leather uppers and not fashion shoes or black
jogger type shoes. The other area where we need consistency is with the colour of joggers worn.
The joggers need to be predominately black, grey or white runner or cross-trainer style of shoes.
Multi-colour, fluro or skate style shoes (or fluro laces) are not acceptable. Please see attachment
which outlines requirements clearly using illustrations with images.
I look forward to continued support from families so that we can uphold our uniform standards.
International Education Assistant Week
The community of our school are very fortunate to have Education Assistants who are active
educators, as well as general assistants. The impressive rate of improvement in learning in our
school is partly due to the guidance and contributions of our EAs. We think of them as educators
who are the fourth link in the chain between students, teachers and parents. Our EA’s work well
above expectations and are involved in Professional Development and planning alongside the
teachers.
My thanks to the Education Assistants on behalf of all at OLC for all your contributions,
professionalism and commitment. May our EAs all enjoy International Education Assistants’ Week.
It is very pleasing that the contributions of EAs are being recognised throughout the world.
Father’s Day Breakfast
Thanks again to our P&F volunteers who have put so much time and effort in organising
the breakfast. This is an opportunity for the staff and students to recognise the
contribution of the Dads (and Grandads) in their families, school and community.
We have over 180 adults and children attending tomorrow.
God Bless,
Des Wilkie, Principal

Learning Culture
Learning Journeys 2019 - Monday Week 10, 17th September 3:30pm – 5:00pm
This year the Learning Journeys will have an “open class” approach for years PP-Year
6.
The session will run from 3:30pm – 5:00pm in each classroom.
Teachers will have examples of student’s learning on display, in work books and as interactive
activities.
This is a formal assessment scheduled event and is a great way to see your child’s progress and
the way they learn in class.
Please avoid any detailed conversation with teachers about your child’s learning, however feel
free to arrange an appointment with the classroom teacher should you want further discussion.
We hope to see you and your child at this year’s Learning Journeys, celebrating their year of
learning.
Adrian Torrese,
Assistant Principal

BOOK WEEK CELEBRATIONS
Today we celebrated Book Week with an incursion by Author
D.C. Green followed by a whole school dress up parade and
quiz.
D.C. shared
some great
tips for being
an awesome
writer,
including the
fact that he
edits
his
stories many,
many times
before he is
happy with
the
final
product. He
encouraged
the
students to be creative, to start with
a goal for the main character in
mind and to sprinkle humour
throughout their stories to keep the
audience interested. Our dress up
parade was full of characters, from
the sweetest to the scariest! We
also got to show off some pretty
impressive dance moves between
answering questions about the
books that had been nominated for
the CBCA book awards this year.

All in all, a fun morning promoting books and reading was
had by all. Many thanks parents for the creativity and effort
that went into the amazing costumes, and to our staff who
joined in the spirit of the day!
Mrs Amie Meyer
OLC Library Resource Teacher

CATHOLIC COMMUNITY CORNER
YEAR 3 RECONCILIATION
The students in Year 3 are in the intial stages of preparing to
receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation in Term 4.
The Sacrament of Reconciliation, also called penance or
confession, is a way for people to be forgiven of their sins, or things
they do wrong. They are reconciled, or brought closer to God.
This sacrament heals their soul because all of their sins are
taken away. The Year 3 students will participate in a workshop
with their parents to develop their understanding of the
Sacrament over the coming week. Year 3D will particpate in their
workshop at 5.00pm on Wednesday the 5th Septemeber and Year
3M will have their Workshop at 5.00pm on Thursday the 6th September. These workshops are an
important time of sharing in your child’s spiritual development, and we look forward to seeing
everyone there. Following the workshops the students and their parents will participate in an
enrolment mass at Our Lady of the Southern Cross church on Saturday the 8th September at
6.00pm. This will also be the celebration of the Year 3 family mass and pizza will be shared by the
students and their families afterwards. We would love to see you there.
WHOLE SCHOOL MASS POSTPONED
Year 3M was due to host a whole school mass next Friday the 7th of September, however due to
the rescheduling of the OLC Sports Carnival, this event will now take place at a later date TBC.
Apologies for any inconvenience.
MAKING JESUS REAL
Our school embraces the Making Jesus Real (MJR) programme, although, it is less of a programme
and more of a way of life. We seek to look for Jesus in ourselves and those around us. We want to
foster a relationship with Jesus that is real and relevant to our daily lives.
We believe that we are the image of Jesus to those around us. We are Jesus' representatives and
our actions should reflect his values. Jesus taught that we are part of his family and the way we
treat other people should be the same way we would treat Jesus if he was standing next to us.
We strive for the values of Compassion, Appreciation, Respect and Excellence.
MJR has a simple message - Jesus is part of our lives and can change the way we live and we can
make Jesus live through our actions and words. An important aspect of MJR is learning how to
recognise God Moments in encounters with our friends, a cheerful greeting using a person's name,
a smile, a wink of encouragement, an offer of a helping hand, or an unexpected compliment.
MJR leads us to be 'winners and grinners' rather than 'moaners and groaners', to look for the
positives in each day and to be sure to let others know how much we appreciate them in our lives.
Each week children are nominated for demonstrating these “Spirit of Jesus moments” and 5 are
selected to take home a “Cape Crusader” for the week which they carry everywhere as a
reminder to always live like Jesus. As this goes to print this weeks MJR recipients have yet to be
drawn. Stay tuned next week for this weeks MJR recipients.
God bless everyone and have a great week.
Mrs. Amie Meyer, OLC Religious Education Coordinator

School Photos
Reminder today is the last day to order online without having to pay a penalty
fee.

Would any crafty parents like to help sew up some new flags for our relay races?
Ours are looking a bit sad! Please contact the office if you can help.

OLC Sport Carnival
Tuesday 4 September (Throws)
9.40am: Year 1P
10.20am: Year 1S

11.20am: Year 2K & 2T

Wednesday 5 September (Throws)
9.40am: Year 6
10.20am: Year 4

11.20am: Year 5

1.30pm: Year 3M

2.20pm: Year 3D

Thursday 6 September (Jumps)
9.00am: Year 3D
9.40am: Year 3M
Friday 7 September (Carnival) 9.30am
The Athletics Carnival next Friday 7th September, will start at 9.30am and will run until approximately
2pm.
Please come and “Scream for your Team” and enjoy the day. To help with the
organisation and smooth running of the day, please read the information
included below.
• Students are to wear their sports uniform with their faction coloured t-shirt.
Faction coloured mascots may be brought to decorate faction bays.
• Parents are asked to sit on the car park side of the track in the area
designated by the bunting.
• Due to the large a number of students in a confined space, parents are asked not to visit the
faction bays while the carnival is in progress.
• Siblings are not to visit the faction bays or play on the track during the events as this can distract
participants and cause confusion in the bays.
• Please don’t allow the small children to play with the bunting as it can be easily damaged.
• Students will need to take their bags with them to the oval so they can have drinks, morning tea
and lunch.
• Please sunscreen your child before they leave home in the morning. Extra screen will be
available in the faction bays.
• Parents may take their children straight home after the sports if they wish. Please inform your
child’s class teacher if you are taking your child home early, by completing the form following
and ensuring you see the teacher at the end of the carnival to mark them off the roll.
• No one is to go into the area at the finish line, as this can be very disruptive for the officials.
Please do not try to take photographs or videos in this area.
• There will be a parents’ and faction captains’ leader ball event at the end of the sports. Each
faction will need eight parents in the team. Start practicing your throwing and catching now!
• The programme for next Friday’s sports carnival will be posted by Thursday 6th September on
our website.
• We would also like to very much thank the parents who have helped out so far, especially
with the inclement weather.
See you next Friday. Mandy Sinclair, Sport Teacher

I will be taking my child ______________________in
Year ________________ from OLC after the Sports Carnival on
Friday, 7th September 2018.
Signed: _________________________________________________
Please complete one form per child & return to class teacher

Early Childhood Corner
Next week it is International Education Assistant Week and we will be taking time to thank our
wonderful Education Assistants for all of their hard work and dedication.
The roles of our EA’s are many and varied. In
one day they may prepare materials for
lessons, teach individuals and groups of
children, guide children through meaningful
play scenarios, tend to sick or unhappy
children, communicate with parents, create
learning centres and assembly props... and
so the list goes on. All of these tasks are done
efficiently and professionally.
Importantly their communications with their
students are meaningful and sincere. It is
often our EA’s that see a child in need and
act to ensure that each individual’s
wellbeing is catered for.
Please take the time to thank your children’s
classroom EAs this week as I am sure that
they have made your child’s day a better
one at some stage.
Julie Birch
Early Childhood Coordinator.

URGENT CALL FOR CANTEEN VOLUNTEERS
Please contact Sara Drmota via Sara-Jane.Drmota@cewa.edu.au or in
person at the Canteen on Tuesday or Thursday mornings.

HELP STOCK UP OUR SECOND HAND UNIFORM CABINET
We are looking for more second hand donations. If you have some old items (good quality and
clean please) that you wish to donate it would be appreciated if you could drop off in the
second hand uniform bin next to the cabinet in the under cover area. Thank you!

Some of our very gifted OLC students are
performing in the below production. Come
and see their talent this weekend!

